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TMinspired Photography is owned and operated by me, Taylor. (HI!) I
am a true PNW kid at heart, currently living in a suburb outside of
Seattle, WA.

My husband, Nathan, and I are high school sweethearts. We have a cute
pup named Daisy and we're always on the lookout for the next foodie
spot or coffee shop. With our families being in SoCal, my husband and I
travel along the west coast QUITE often.

I have been photographing weddings since high school. I have well over
a decade of experience including more than 100 weddings. Though I
have associate photographers on my team, all communication, planning,
and editing is all handled by me. When you send an email, you’ll always
hear from me - personally.

Here at TMinspired Photography, we specialize in natural and candid
photography. We take photographs that captures honest, genuine
moments and special memories for our couples.

We believe in setting expectations and building trust through open
communication and a personal approach.

We strive to provide you with a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere
where you can be yourself and let your true personality shine through.

Our approach is to capture your wedding as if it were our own family's.
Taking photographs and creating a gallery that truly reflects who you
are.

WELCOME!



TESTIMONIAL

I absolutely loved working with Taylor and her husband Nathan
(videographer) for our wedding in August 2022.

Taylor was very responsive throughout the entire process leading
up to the wedding and was on top of all of the “organizational”
details with very efficient forms, questionnaires and feedback via
email. She created a family photo lineup based on my feedback and
had everything ready the day of to get through the photos fast and
efficiently.

On the day of, Taylor was very self-directed working with my
planner and other vendors to get detailed shots and beautiful
pictures of the ceremony and reception. Taylor provided sneak
peaks within HOURS and our entire set of photos came about 2
months later.

Overall, I could not be happier with the service and photos
received and would certainly recommend Taylor for your wedding!!!

JAYLYNN & JARRETT



I understand the every wedding is

unique, and I treat them as such. My

pricing is simple and built with YOUR  

overall experience in mind.  It has an a la

carte feel because I  know my couples

deserve the right to choose.

My packages are straight forward

without the fluff, but if you want the

world? You can have it. We just add it on

and get all of your wants and needs

taken care of!

YOUR INVESTMENT
IS VALUED

LET'S WORK TOGETHER TO MAKE MAGIC.



UP TO 8 HOURS OF COVERAGE

ONE PHOTOGRAPHER & ONE
VIDEOGRAPHER

ONLINE GALLERY & DELIVERY OF FILM 

700+ HIGH-RESOLUTION EDITED
PHOTOGRAPHS

SNEAK PEEK FILM, FULL HIGHLIGHT FILM,
RAW VIDEO FOOTAGE OF CEREMONY &
SPEECHES

PERSONAL PRINTING & USAGE RIGHTS

PHOTO & VIDEO PACKAGES 

$10,500
ALL PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO SALES TAX

WITH MY HUSBAND NATHAN, OF OCHOA WEDDING FILMS

BELOW IS OUR MOST COMMONLY BOOKED PACKAGE.
CUSTOM PACKAGES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. 



UP TO 10 HOURS OF COVERAGE

TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS

ONLINE GALLERY

900+ HIGH-RESOLUTION EDITED
PHOTOGRAPHS

PERSONAL PRINTING RIGHTS

WEDDING PACKAGE I

$7,000
ALL PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO SALES TAX



UP TO 8 HOURS OF COVERAGE

TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS

ONLINE GALLERY

700+ HIGH-RESOLUTION EDITED
PHOTOGRAPHS

PERSONAL PRINTING RIGHTS

WEDDING PACKAGE II

$6,250
ALL PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO SALES TAX

THE MOST COMMONLY BOOKED PACKAGE FOR 100+ GUESTS 



UP TO 6 HOURS OF COVERAGE

ONE PHOTOGRAPHER

ONLINE GALLERY

500+ HIGH-RESOLUTION EDITED
PHOTOGRAPHS

PERSONAL PRINTING RIGHTS

WEDDING PACKAGE III

$5,500
ALL PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO SALES TAX



UP TO 2 HOURS OF COVERAGE

ONE PHOTOGRAPHER

ONLINE GALLERY

150+ HIGH-RESOLUTION EDITED
PHOTOGRAPHS

PERSONAL PRINTING RIGHTS

ELOPEMENT PACKAGE

$3,250
ALL PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO SALES TAX

FOR CELEBRATIONS WITH LESS THAN 20 GUESTS



An associate photographer is a professional

photographer who will come to document

your love story on my behalf. They are there

to represent my brand, and to provide the

TMinspired experience for you. All of your

photos will be edited by me and will match

what you’ve seen in my portfolio.

I currently have photographers who help me

consistently serve couples in the PNW and

Southern California. Most are available to

travel, as well. You can read their bios and

browse sample galleries on my website.

If you choose an associate photographer for

your wedding package with TMinspired

Photography, we will pair you with someone

from my team 6 months prior to your date.

ASSOCIATE
PHOTOGRAPHERS

ASSOCIATE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER

PACKAGES START AT $3,750

https://tminspired.com/associate-photographers/


GUIDANCE FOR LOCATION OPTIONS
AND OUTFIT CHOICES

UP TO AN HOUR SESSION ON
LOCATION

1-2 OUTFITS

100+ HIGH-RESOLUTION EDITED
PHOTOGRAPHS

PERSONAL PRINTING RIGHTS

ADDITIONAL TRAVEL RATES MAY
APPLY

ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

$850
ALL PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO SALES TAX



ADD ON A 2ND  PHOTOGRAPHER TO YOUR
WEDDING DAY FOR THE SAME AMOUNT OF
TIME AS YOUR LEAD PHOTOGRAPHER.

THIS ADD ON IS PERFECT IF YOU WANT
MORE DETAIL PHOTOS, MORE ANGLES
THROUGHOUT THE CEREMONY, PORTRAITS,
AND MORE CANDID MOMENTS CAPTURED
OVERALL.

RATES ARE SUBJECT TO SALES TAX

THIS IS NOT ALWAYS REQUIRED BUT FOR
SOME WEDDINGS MAY BE NECESSARY.

IF WE ADD ON A 2ND PHOTOGRAPHER TO
YOUR DAY, I'LL BRING ALONG ONE OF MY
ASSOCIATES OR SOMEONE ELSE I EQUALLY
TRUST!

2ND PHOTOGRAPHER

$500/DAY

COST PER ADDITIONAL HOUR OF
COVERAGE ON YOUR WEDDING
DAY ADDED AFTER BOOKING

ADDITIONAL HOURS

$650

THESE ALL CAN BE PURCHASED
DIRECTLY THROUGH YOUR
GALLERY. RATES TO ADD ON
DESIGN HELP WILL VARY. 

PRINTS, GUEST BOOKS
& WEDDING ALBUMS

I'LL TRAVEL THE WORLD FOR
YOU, BOO. RATES WILL VARY.

TRAVEL



"HOW MANY HOURS OF
COVERAGE DO WE NEED?"

Lean on me as your expert. I've got you.

I always help my couples figure this out. Once I know their top priorities and the overall vibe of
their wedding day, I can estimate the amount of coverage they'll want/need.

For example, elopements can range from a quick 2 hour timeframe or can be a big, full day of
adventure and celebration just like any other "normal" wedding day.

For weddings with 100+ guests, our average booking is 8 hours of coverage. This will typically allow
us to get the final touches of getting ready, the ceremony, formal portraits, details, and the main
events of the reception. Your DJ can help team up with us to make sure all the main events
happens while I'm still there so you get it covered. After about 15 minutes of open dancing is
typically when my coverage time ends.

You may need less coverage if you don't care much about the getting ready photos, if you don't
need documentation after dinner begins, or if you're having an intimate wedding with less than 20
guests. You may need more time if we're headed to multiple locations throughout the day, if you
want more coverage for getting ready, if you want extra time for romantic sunset portraits, or if
you want me to stay for your grand exit.



WHAT IS THE BOOKING PROCESS LIKE?
HOW DO WE OFFICIALLY BOOK YOU?

It's easy peasy! A paid non-refundable retainer and a signed contract are required to secure your date on my calendar. If you'd like
to set up a consultation call to get to know each other, we can absolutely do that. Once we've decided on which package you want

to book, I will send the contract and invoice to you via email. Everything can be handled online. No need to print, scan, fax,
whatev's. The invoice will have a breakdown of when additional payments are due toward your final balance. My online payment

system is built through the safe and secure network of Stripe.

WHEN DO WE PLAN OUR ENGAGEMENT SESSION? 

As soon as we sign your contract! If you added an engagement session to your wedding package, we add that to my calendar as
soon as you're ready. Sessions have a 4 week turnaround with a sneak peek right away. Weekends are extremely limited during

peak wedding season dates (late spring to early fall), but I always do my best to work with you and your schedule!

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER WE BOOK?

About 3 months from your wedding date, I send you two questionnaires. These are to help me get to know your top priorities and
find out how I can best serve you on your wedding day. The first questionnaire is all about family photos. I'm here to capture all
the variations of your most important people. The second one is a timeline questionnaire. I will structure a photo-based timeline

based on the needs of your day. This is when we decide if you want to add on more coverage time or a second photographer.



FAQ
HOW FAR IN ADVANCED DO I NEED TO BOOK YOU?

I book weddings and elopements up to 2 years in advanced. I only allow couples to officially book after they've already booked
their wedding venue (since that ultimately determines your date). I have had couples ask me about my available dates so they

could cross reference with wedding venues. Remember that no date is secured without a signed contract and paid retainer.

WHAT IS AN ASSOCIATE PHOTOGRAPHER?

An associate photographer is a professional photographer who will come to document your love story on my behalf. I
personally vet them before they join the team. They are there to represent my brand, and to provide the TMinspired experience

for you. All of your photos will match what you've seen in my portfolio. I currently have multiple photographers who are
helping me serve couples along the west coast in the PNW and Southern California. Most are open to travel!

WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE TO ADD ON TRAVEL? 

This can vary. Once I know where your wedding will take place and when, as well as your top priorities and how much
coverage you'll need for your day, I can provide you a specific quote that has all the travel costs included. I book all travel
arrangements on my end so you don't have to even think about it. Flights, rental car, a place to stay, food, etc. I've got it

handled so you can check one more thing off your list.

https://tminspired.com/associate-photographers/


FAQ
WHAT IS YOUR TURNAROUND FOR GALLERIES?

Engagement sessions are delivered within 4weeks, weddings are delivered within 8 weeks. Sneak peeks are sent within 48 hours
for both.

DO WE HAVE TO PAY EXTRA TO DOWNLOAD DIGITAL PHOTOS?

NOPE. High-resolution digital photos in your online gallery are for you to download and enjoy forever. No hassle downloading
and sending specific candid and formal photos to each individual guest. You and your guests will have access to the gallery via

a custom link, and can download as many photos as you all desire.

CAN I GET THE RAW FILES?

The simple answer is no. I believe that the magic comes from the full creative process of shooting, sorting, editing, and
delivering your gallery of photos. No one wants an unbaked cake. I always deliver all of my favorites, and never leave out

photos that I feel like you should have. If you feel like I'm missing a key moment, just ask and I'll take a look for you. If I have
it, it's yours!

CAN I SEE A FULL WEDDING GALLERY? 

OF COURSE. I actually prefer you to take a look at a few before deciding to book me for your most precious day. I can only
show so much in my portfolio, on social media, and in blog posts.



TESTIMONIAL

My husband and I absolutely loved working with Taylor
for our engagement pictures and our wedding day.
Neither my husband or I had very much experience in
front of a camera and Taylor completely eased our
anxieties with her professionalism and kindness.

During and after our wedding day - guests were
commenting to us about how efficient and clear Taylor
was in making sure we got photos with everyone on our
guest list!

We had a classic PNW wild weather day on our
wedding and Taylor even grabbed a tray of cupcakes on
her way into the house during a rain storm! She is
seriously so wonderful and I am looking forward to
working with her again in the near future!

TAYLOR & COLIN



Shoot me an email with your thoughts. I'm an open book so I
encourage you to do the same!
Want to set up a consultation call? Let's do it. 
Once we settle on a package we think will work best for your day, I
can write up the contract and invoice.
I'll need both of your first and last names, your mailing address,
venue address, and your phone number.
And we'll go from there!
Additional questions? Don't hesitate to ask. I'm right here for you.

Let me just take a moment to to express my sincerest gratitude. As
someone who takes great pride in their craft, I understand that your
wedding day is one of the most significant events of your life. It would
be an honor to be a part of the documentation of the essence of your
special day and provide you with cherished memories that will last a
lifetime. Thank you for your consideration.

As a highly experienced wedding photographer, I am confident that my
expertise and artistic vision will exceed your expectations. My
approach is to capture your love story and document every moment,
from the small and intimate to the grand and lavish.

I look forward to hearing from you and discussing how we can make
your wedding photography dreams a reality.

NEXT STEPS:
 

THANK YOU!

CHAT SOON,
TAYLOR


